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ABSTRACT

P ，jえj

Statistical voiC'e conversion is very effective for enhancing body

.7

transmitted speech recorded wilh )、10n.Audible MUllllllr (NA孔-1)
microphone. In lhis l1lethod. a probabilistic model to convert body
transmitted speech into natural speech is trained previously.

Be

CMS. Bodv Transmittcd Voicc Convcrsion

ing conditions 只uch as the attaching loc乱tion of NAM microphone，

the gain selting of an all1pli自E仁alld so 011. Resultillg acoustic varia
tiolls of body transmitted spe巴ch. whiじh is much larger than those of
alトtransmitted 只peech. would cause significant quality degradatioll
of the converted voice due to !he mismatched converミion mod巴1 for
illput acoustic characteristics

[11 order to address this problem‘ we propo只e UI1ミupervised

acoustic compensatioll methods for body transmitted voice COI1In this pap巴r， we deal with the cOl1version 白om body

versioll.

1. INTRODUCTJON

lral1smitled ordinary speech (BTOS)， which is defilled as nonnal
specch recorded wilh NAM microphone. inlo air transmitted natural

RecentJy a ceJlular phone has enabled us to commullicate with each
other very conveniently. It makes p巴ople aware that using a cellular
phone is problematic in some situations.巴 g.， undel巳xtremely heavy
noisy conditions or under very quiet conditions (e.g ‘in a library). Tn
order to al1eviate these essential problems of ヌpeech communicatioll.
several bodY-COllductive microphone人of which one good property
is extemal noise robustness‘have been developed ll，

2J

As one of the promising body-conductive microphones， we have
focused on N on-Audible MUllllllr (NAM) microphone [2]. This mi
crophone is attached on the skin behind lhe user's ear as shown in
Fig. 1. One of advanlages of NAM l1licrophone is to record various
types of body transmitted speech SUdl as normal speech and consid
crably sll1all whisper. Ho\Vever‘body transll1itted speech is usual1y
distOlted due to some factors. i.e.， rhe lack of radiation charact巴ns
tics from lips， low-pass characlcristics of th巴 body transmission， and
so on
In order 10 improve the qualily 01' body transmitled speech. Ihe
body u'ansmilted speech enhancemenl based on sl乱tistical voice con

41. tn Ihis mClhod. a conv巴rsion rnodel
is Irained in advance u当ing a paral1el data set c ons i sl i ng 01' urterance
version has b巴巴11 proposed [3.

paìrs of lhe body- and air-lransmilled voices. The lrained model al10\V5 the conversion from body lransmiu巴d speech into the targel air
lran旨口11tl巴d sp巴ech wilhout any lingui stic info口nalion. This method
dramalical1y improves lhe quality 01' lhe body tTansrnin巴d spe巴ch un
der lhe 5arn巴 r巴cording condilions betwecn lraining and cOl1version
processes. However， we empirically know lhal lhe acouslic chぽac
lelistics of body transmitled speech礼re severely affecled by record-
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Experimental results demonstrate that the proposcd

methods significantly reduce the quality degradation of eonvcrted
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pe円ised acoustic compensation methods for body transmitted voice
conversion.
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in practical siluations by acoustic l1lismatches between training and
conversion processes. To alleviate this problem. we propose unsu
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to recording conditions such as a location of NAM microphone. sig
nific.mt degradation of the conversion perforl1l.mce is often caused

o
/ o
，
d
n
L

cause acoustic characteristics of body transmitted speech is sensitive

speech.

First we inv己只tigate an impacl of the acoustic varialions

caused by different posilions of NAM microphone on the conver
�ion performance. And lhen， we apply Cepstrum孔1ean Subtraclion
(CMS) [5]. Conslrained M以imum Likelihood 1，inear Regression
( CMLLRl [61. and Constrained Slructural Maximum A Pos!eriOli
Linear Regre只sion (CSMAPLR) [71 10 lh巴 acous!lc compensatJon
f()r lhe body transmiued voice conversion.
demonstrate thal

Experimenlal r己sults

I ) significanl qualily degradatioll of lhe converted

speech is caused by the atlaching positioll change of NAM micro

phone and 2) the proposed compensation methods are very effeclive
for alleviating lhじquali!y degradation
This paper is organized as follows. Jn Seclion 2， we describe lhe
conversion melhod from BTOS inlo natural spe巴ch. Acoustic conト
pensation methods for lhe body transmitled voice conversion ar，巴ex
plained in Section 3. and these melhods are exp己rimenlally evaluated
in Section

4. Final1y， this paper is summarized in Section 5.

2. BODY TRA. ..NSMITTED VOlCE CONVERSION
2.1. Body Transmitt�d Ordinary Sp��('h (BTOS)
Fig. 2 shows an example of sp巴clrograms ofミpecch record巴ú with
a headsct microphoncs and thosc with NAM microphone.

There are

úifferences of spectral Slructures bctweclI air-conductive speech and
BTOS. [11 particul紅、higher仕equency componen!s ofthe body tranト

mItt巴d voices are usually attenuated. Conぽquently BTOS soundヌ
very muff1ed.

Furth巴rmore， some phonemes with large power on

higher frequency bands such a� unvoiced fricatives of!en lose their
�pecl11c acou刈IC cue.
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marrices of the 7ηーth 11lixture component of the source and that of the
target‘respectivelv. These covariance matrices are completelv full
Let X = [X! . . . x.;r.r and Y = [yjT ... yJ]T are time
sequences of the source and the target features， respectively. The
converted static feature vector sequence is determined so that the fol
Jowing approximated conditional probability density is maximized

Time[secl

守4k
も3k
u

�

コ

Z

....
u‘

P(YIX，入)ê:::P(mfX，入)P(YIX.m，入)，
(5)
wh巴re rn = [U!l
・m.T]T is a mixture component s叫uence. First，
suboptimum mixture component sequence m is deterrnined by

(a)

仇= argmaxP(mlX、入).
m

2k
lK

And th己n， the cοnverted static feature vector y is obtained by

。

。 = argrnaxP(YIX，仇，入)司

Time[sec)

ν

subject to Y =

(b)

2.2. Acoustic Featllres
As a source feature， we employ a spectral segmenr veClor. Let Xt is a
mel-cepstral vector at a fTame t.. We consrruct a concarenated vector
Ct
[xl_n'・ xJ. ・・xi+n]T over the cuπent土n fl山nes， where
the symbol T indicates transpose. And then， the spectral segmenr
vector Xt at frame t is extracted by PCA as follows:

where D is the transfonnation matrix of PCA. and d = Dë. The
vector ë is the mean v巴ctor of Ct within all training data for PCA.
As the target features， we employ the concatenated static and
dynamic feature vector yi - [y;r ムνiJT， where Yt is the山tlじ
feature vector‘，mdムYt is the delta feature vector of target data at
frame t.
2.3. Feature Conversion Bas('d on MaxiIDIlID Likelihood [41

The joint probability density of th巴source and target feature vectors
is modeled by a G�仏，f as follows:

P(Ztl入)=L'川lV(Zt;μ;;).:E;;ZI)，
1n=1

(2)

BODY TRANSMITTED VOICE CONVERSION

When NAM microphone is lIsed in a practical situation， it seems
impossible to record under the completely same conditions， e.g.，
the exactly same location of NAM microphone. Therefore， it is in
evitable to cope with the acoustic variations of BTOS caused by such
a change of recording conditions. As a practical and convenient way，
we propose unsupervised acoustic compensation methods using only
the source features without any lingllistic constrωntsωd any target
features.
3.1， CMS

CMS [5] e仔Cctively compensates static acoustic features character
ized by multiplicative distortions.
We apply CMS to the mel-cepstral vector before extracting the
spec凶1 segment feature Xt desc巾ed in Section 2.2. The vector x;
processed by CMS is g附n by æ; = x， - :1:" where:1:t is the mean
vector of Xt within an lltterance. The final spec位aI segment feature
vector X; is extracted as follows :

X; =D'C� - d'，

wherc Z， is the joint feature vcctor Zt = [X;r yi九T. The symbol
JVO indicates the normal distribution. The numbcr of mixture C011l

E乞2:rfZ幻J，

M. 入

I凶s

μ(fj

:E � .ZZ)

Hι

Ij
μJn
)
η
，'
(
7
μ

[ j
JfY) l
[ zrz
iJX) zjJY) '

(3)
(4)

( X S) . .. " � (Yl'J
are the covariance matrices
where the matrix :E:，:" "
and :E川
of the γl1-th mixture component of the source and that of th己larget.
1l
X)
陀SPECIIVEly The matrixzif
anti2 2
a削he crossωvan，mce

(8)

where C; = [x;てn --- z;T ・・・ x;�n]T and d'
D'ë'. The
matrix D' and the vector ë'丘re the PCA transformation ma加x and
the mean vector of C; w出in all training ut町ances for PCA，陀spec
tively

t山h巴 11l0d巴el p，訂江山a叩削訂IIrIぽ附et包.e 1口clu叫叫j沿d必J[日19

wh凶are the weight， mean vector， and covariance matrix
)
01' the m-th mixture component‘閃spectivelyμ;，7' and :E�，7'ZI are
represented by

Ey，

3. INTRODUCL1'\IG ACOUSTlC COMPENSATlON INTO

)
l
(

XtニDCt -d.

(7)

where E is a window matrix to expand出e static feature sequence
into the static ，md dynamic feature sequence. Furthermor巴， the qual
ity 01' the converted voice is dramatically improv巴d by consideling
global variance of the conv巴rted f，巴ature [4].

Fig. 2. An example of spectrograms of ordinary speech recorded (a)
wilh air-conductive microphone and (b) with NAM microphone.

ponents is

(6)

3.2. CMLLR

CMLLR [6] reduc巴s the mismatch between the model and adaptation
data. CMLLR estimates multiple line創transformations in individ
ual regression classes‘which are dynamically defìned according to
the amount of adaptation data using a regression汀巴e， by maximiz.ing
the likelihood of the model for the adaptation data [8]
We apply the CMLLR transformation to the source features for
cornpensating their acoustic variations. The transformed source fea
ture vector is given by

X， = A，.Xt + b，. = W，W.)噌
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(9)
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lVr

is the extended tran�f()rrn in thιregre�sì()n class 7'，
is the cxtendcd叩urcc fcatllre、ectorτ[1 X，-JT
To perfonn llnsupervised compensarion， the CMLLR transf・01'111
i， cstimated so that a likclihooù ()f rh巴marginal distribution for rh巴
adaptation sourcc data X is rnaximized as follo\\ミ
where

[br ArJ. and

ç(l)

"ぺ= argmax
もら'，.

I

.1

P ( X， YilVr，入)dY

ザ
丸一
Recol'ding �
E::り円!g data
condition -ì I
Î r Different NAM
...!. J，.microphone locations
Recol'ding
���di�io;2

:

(10)

rnis is cmploycd. Thc updatcd transfonnation m‘ltrix"ぺis givcn by

1
= (αC，十k(n)'iG('川

k(円)=

'2ン"H(川)乞ì'm(t.)Ç(t)ç(t) T，

llt=l

'2:p"，(i)μ"，'2:ìm(川(t)T_ '2二
1=1

γ11.=1

j=Ljヲh

;
町 d " J)，(13)

山，'i =

ement 01' the covariance matríx I:��.'\)， respec[ively. A!r and ，n， (t)
are the nllrnber of míxture compon巴nts in class l' and th巴 posreno1
probability of出em-出 míxture component given X，
When applying the CMLLR rransfonnation in the 1l1odel -space守
the adaptcd modcl parameters are given by

b
- ; j
[ Ai r
L �Y )

1

ム(Z)

-m

叫切A:I:�n )
I:� y)
I:;�'XiA�T

lt is e�sentially difficult to robustly estimate multiple汀unsfomls by
thc CMLLR cstimation when l1síng a small amount of adaptation
data. An over-自tting problem easily happc:ns especially in the unsu
pe円ísed adaptation 01'出e GMM. In orùer to alleviate this problem，
wc employ the CSMAPLR [7]
The CSMAPLR transform ís estímated. so that a líkelihood of
the marginal dístribution for the adaptation source data X is maxi
mizcd as follows:
W，.ニargmax
\Vr

I

J

P(X， YiWr， >')P(眠)dY，

v(";')
n(ri)

where

(16)

where the prior distributiol1 fl1nction P("ら)， which ís thc mutrix
V，ぜiate nOllmù distlibution， is defined by

，( 17)

-

_

G(ni) + C・1，

k(門) + (' . h(i)
，

(18)

(19)
(20)

h(i) is the 'i- th row vector of H
4. E�"PERIMENTAL E、流LUATlON

( 15 )

3.3. CS九世APLR

(αc， +η{門))V('川)...1

Note thatn(円) and v(r口)山e given by

(14)

where iβlJr伊;ì and
ma以tnx 0ぱf t山h】e rn-出 ffi1は凶xtωu1c
陀e ∞ompon巴nt， r児巴5叩pc∞ctlv刊el砂y. Not包巴 t出ha以tA�
=A;:-戸1 and bκ� =A�.b払". Paramet巴rs of all míxtun." components are
adapted usíng co汀巴sponding transfonns
lf usíng Maximllm Likelihood Lincar Reg1e
' ssion (MLLR) [6J
insread of CMLLR， ít is dífficult ro robl1stly estimate multíple trans
fonns becuuse G(rd) shown by Eq. (12) is easy to be a rank deficient
matrix bccausc G(ri;j ís calculated by a wcighted sum of mcan vcc
tors ín MLLR. Because the number of mixtur巴 components IS V巴ry
limíted in the GMM-based voic巴 conversion， this problem often hap
pens when incrcasing thc numb巴r of regression classes

50 sentenじes

50 sentences

where d ís th巴 number of the dimension of th(' source feat1lre， and w，
<I> and H are [he hyp巴rpararnerers for this dístributÍon. The rrans
formation matrix of the parcnt's nodc in thc rcgre日ion trc巴 is lIscd
as H. We fix W andφto唱[1-1 = C . 1剖ldφ 1
1， where 1
is the unít rnanix. respectively. Th恥1児巴 S以叫悩tι“:辻刈a心山11出山líng リ叶f P(リW，.) iscαω削:c沿訓o印》η川n附1
by onl砂y a 邑ぽca討la加l' C∞oe節C口le刊nt ぐC'. Thc transfolluation matlix lVr is
updatedωfollows

where Pm (1) and pm (i， j) are the i-th row vector and the (í・j)-th 巴1-

.•.(Z)
�m

Evaluation data

叶十 似-H)ー曽 1 (l肌-Hゅう]

(12)

1=1

_

P(W，)α|雪I (<1，])/21引い

(11)

wh巴1巴ωn and c， are theトth row vector of W，. and the extended
cofacr.or row vector of A，.， and 0. ís fOllnd by solving a qlladratíc
r
cqllatíon [6J. Th己n k( ，) and G("，i)訂e gívcn by

GP"j)=

Adaptation data

Fig.3. Dataぽr， for expc:rírnellls

Becallse the probabílity dem，íry円rnodeled by a GMM， EM algorith

叩，.，

I_

1 00 sen1enc�s

4.1. Experimcntal Conditions

We simultaneously recordcd BTOS and air-conductiv巴 speech. Two
Japanese male speakers utt巴red in two di仔erent condítíons. ín which
only NAM microphone locatíon was di仔er巴nt (]eft 01' right side 01'
thc ncck) and the others werc kcpt us constant as possible. Fi1'st.
巴以:h �peaker lItrered 100 phonetic‘llly balanced sent巴nces while fix
íng rhe attachíng location of NAM microphone. N巴xt， he switched
thc attuching síde of NAM microphonc. and then， he again l1ttercd
the same sentence" One speaker uttered one sentence set (includ・
ing 100 x 2ぉentences) and the other speaker lIttered two different
scntcnce sets. Th巴refore‘totally threc scntencc sets werc recorded
Sampling frequency was 8 kHz
In order to evall1ate the conversion pe1fonnance in the mís
matched conditíons. each sentence set was l1sed as �hown ín Fig.
3. In th巴 training of the conver，ion model， 50 sentences in the first
recording condition were used. Diffcrent 50 s巴ntcnces i n thc second
recording conditíon were used as the test data. ln the CMLLR 01
CSMAPLR cornpensatio目、the transfonnation mutrices were estト
mated using a part of 50 scntenc口in thc second rでcording condition.
which were not íncluded in the test data， as the adaptatiolJ data. Note
that thcse adaptation data wer巴 used to train the conversioll model
ín the matched condition. In the CMS compensation， a cepstral
111巴an vector calculated from each sentence was used for the same
sentence in the training. On the other hand， a c巴pstral mean vector
calcu1ated from the p1'evíous sentenc巴 was us巴d ín the evaluation
a，suming a practical situation. Th巴se evaluation processes were
again conducted by swappíng duta ín 出c first rccording condition
for those in the second one
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Number of adaptation sentences

)0
compensatlon

Meトceps廿al distortion with power coefficìent as a func

tìon of the number of adaptation sentences. CMLLR (Global)叩d
(Multìple) show the result of CMLLR cornpensatìon with the global
transform and that wìth the lllultiple transfonns. 111巴 meトcapstral

tion， i.e.，1) no colllpcnsation， 2) CMS，3) CMLLR， or 4) CSMAPLR
We also evaluated the conver日on model in 5) th巴 matched condition
We conducted both th己objective and th巴5l村氏;tive evaluatìons. 1n
the 0旬以;tIve 巴valuatìon. th巴 meトcepstral distortion betw巴en出E
converted and target features was rneasured. In the subj巴ctìve eval

uatìon， a pair 01" th巴 di行er巴nt two typ巴S of the conveれ己d speech

W山口ll1domly presented to the Iisteners， and then they were asked
which voice sounded more natural.

Each listener evaluated every

CSMAPLR

condition

Mismatchedωnditions

Fig. 5. Results of preference test on sp巴ech quality. 10 sent巴nces
W巴re used for adaptatìon data in the CSMAPLR compensation.

5. CONCLUSION

disto口iOI1 in the matched condition is 3.93 dB

We evaluated four com引抗on rnodels in the rnismatched condi・

CMS

We proposed unsupervised acoustìc compensatìon methods for the
body u'ansmitted voic巴 conv巴rsion based on CJvlS， CMLLR， or
CSMAPLR. Experim巴ntal results of the obj巴ctive and subj巴ctive
tests demonstratcd that the proposed comp巴nsation methods can
effectively alleviate the degradation of the conversion pelfonmmce
in the mìsmmch巴d condition between trai日ing and conversìon pro
cesses. Moreovcr， thcy showed that CSMAPLR ìs the most effectìve
among the proposed methods when llsing more than olJ..!y a few
adaptatìon data
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